Abstract: This paper expanded the Logarithmic Mean Divisia Index (LMDI) model through the introduction of urbanization, residents' consumption, and other factors, and decomposed carbon emission changes in China into carbon emission factor effect, energy intensity effect, consumption inhibitory factor effect, urbanization effect, residents' consumption effect, and population scale effect, and then explored contribution rates and action mechanisms of the above six factors on change in carbon emissions in China. Then, the effect of population structure change on carbon emission was analyzed by taking 2003-2012 as a sample period, and combining this with the panel data of 30 provinces in China. Results showed that in 2003-2012, total carbon emission increased by 4.2117 billion tons in China. The consumption inhibitory factor effect, urbanization effect, residents' consumption effect, and population scale effect promoted the increase in carbon emissions, and their contribution ratios were 27.44%, 12.700%, 74.96%, and 5.90%, respectively. However, the influence of carbon emission factor effect (´2.54%) and energy intensity effect (´18.46%) on carbon emissions were negative. Population urbanization has become the main population factor which affects carbon emission in China. The "Eastern aggregation" phenomenon caused the population scale effect in the eastern area to be significantly higher than in the central and western regions, but the contribution rate of its energy intensity effect (´11.10 million tons) was significantly smaller than in the central (´21.61 million tons) and western regions (´13.29 million tons), and the carbon emission factor effect in the central area (´3.33 million tons) was significantly higher than that in the eastern (´2.00 million tons) and western regions (´1.08 million tons). During the sample period, the change in population age structure, population education structure, and population occupation structure relieved growth of carbon emissions in China, but the effects of change of population, urban and rural structure, regional economic level, and population size generated increases in carbon emissions. Finally, the change of population sex structure had no significant influence on changes in carbon emissions.
Introduction
With the intensified change in the global climate, the problem of carbon emissions from burning fossil energy has become an important focus. The fourth assessment report of IPCC pointed out that human factors were the main reasons causing a dramatic increase of global carbon emission; therefore, the effect of expansion of the population scale and change in demographic structure has become an essential academic issue. Due to historical reasons, the one-child policy led to the current special population structure in China, and also provided typical sample data for research into the effect of change of demographic structure on carbon emission. The change of Chinese demographic structure (including population age structure, population sex structure, population education structure, population urban and rural structure and population occupation structure) is shown in Figure 1 . effect of change of demographic structure on carbon emission. The change of Chinese demographic structure (including population age structure, population sex structure, population education structure, population urban and rural structure and population occupation structure) is shown in Figure 1 . Data source: (1) Data of children dependency ratio (cdr), elderly dependency ratio (odr), proportion of the population in senior high school (psh), proportion of the population in college and above (pca), ratio of population urbanization (ur), sex ratio of total population (tsr), and sex ratio at birth (bsr) were collected from China Statistical Yearbook At present, there are significant features regarding aspects of age structure, urban and rural structure, education structure, sex structure, and occupational structure in the Chinese population. Firstly, China began to carry out the one-child policy in the 1970s, which was officially designated as the basic national policy in 1982. This policy caused low birth rates over a long period. In addition, improved living standards, advances in medical technology, and other factors also caused a rapid decline in the death rate. The phenomenon of low birth rates and low death rates led to the main features of age structure in China as being "declining birthrates" and "aging populations". According to Figure 1 , it was found that the child dependency ratio and the elderly dependency ratio continuously increased since 2010, and met the above characteristic of the population age structure. Secondly, China has entered a rapid development stage of population urbanization since the 1980s. In 2000-2013, the population urbanization ratio in China increased from 36.22% to 53.73% (see Figure 1) , and maintained an average annual growth rate of more than 1%. Wang [4] indicated that population urbanization in China is still in the middle stage, and exhibits disparity with the world's average level. We can expect that Chinese population urban and rural structure will change with the rapid development of population urbanization in China in the future. Thirdly, Figure 1 showed that the Chinese population education structure also changed greatly since the new century, the proportion of the population of senior high school and proportion of the population in college and above, respectively, rose from 13.20% and 4.28% to 16.52% and 11.32% in 2000-2013, indicating the increase of population quality in China. Fourthly, Chinese population sex structure was in long-term imbalance due to the child-bearing viewpoint of "preference for sons over daughters". Figure 1 also showed that the Chinese total population sex ratio has been about 105 since 2000, significantly higher than the normal level. On the other hand, the sex ratio at birth in China was higher than 115 in 2000-2013; the cumulative effect will undoubtedly lead to more serious population gender imbalances in the future. Finally, due to historical reasons, the state-owned economic component played an important role in the Chinese economy, with the depth of market economic reform, and the proportion of the state-owned economy gradually reducing. At present, there are significant features regarding aspects of age structure, urban and rural structure, education structure, sex structure, and occupational structure in the Chinese population. Firstly, China began to carry out the one-child policy in the 1970s, which was officially designated as the basic national policy in 1982. This policy caused low birth rates over a long period. In addition, improved living standards, advances in medical technology, and other factors also caused a rapid decline in the death rate. The phenomenon of low birth rates and low death rates led to the main features of age structure in China as being "declining birthrates" and "aging populations". According to Figure 1 , it was found that the child dependency ratio and the elderly dependency ratio continuously increased since 2010, and met the above characteristic of the population age structure. Secondly, China has entered a rapid development stage of population urbanization since the 1980s. In 2000-2013, the population urbanization ratio in China increased from 36.22% to 53.73% (see Figure 1) , and maintained an average annual growth rate of more than 1%. Wang [4] indicated that population urbanization in China is still in the middle stage, and exhibits disparity with the world's average level. We can expect that Chinese population urban and rural structure will change with the rapid development of population urbanization in China in the future. Thirdly, Figure 1 showed that the Chinese population education structure also changed greatly since the new century, the proportion of the population of senior high school and proportion of the population in college and above, respectively, rose from 13.20% and 4.28% to 16.52% and 11.32% in 2000-2013, indicating the increase of population quality in China. Fourthly, Chinese population sex structure was in long-term imbalance due to the child-bearing viewpoint of "preference for sons over daughters". Figure 1 also showed that the Chinese total population sex ratio has been about 105 since 2000, significantly higher than the normal level. On the other hand, the sex ratio at birth in China was higher than 115 in 2000-2013; the cumulative effect will undoubtedly lead to more serious population gender imbalances in the future. Finally, due to historical reasons, the state-owned economic component played an important role in the Chinese economy, with the depth of market economic reform, and the proportion of the state-owned economy gradually reducing. The proportion of employees in state-owned units in total Chinese urban employment rapidly declined in recent years (see Figure 1) , which confirmed changes of population occupational structure in China.
Regarding the effect of population structure change on carbon emission, the conclusions of scholars are varied. Liddle [5] found that the effect of population age structure on carbon emission from transport energy consumption presented a change tendency as an inverted "U" type, while Okada [6] , and Menz et al. [7] believed that aging populations would reduce the overall carbon emission from energy consumption. Zhu et al. [8] , Knight et al. [9] , and many other scholars found that the level of urbanization significantly affected overall carbon emission. Katircioglu [10] took energy consumption in Turkey as a case; his study showed that the development of high education level and improvement of population quality will promote growth of the power consumption and the petroleum consumption regardless of long term or short term timeframes. Obviously, population structure change significantly affected change of carbon emission; therefore, this paper examined change of carbon emission of 31 provinces in China during 2003-2012 as the research object, focusing on the analysis of the effect of China's population structure change on carbon emission from the perspectives of development of urbanization and residents' consumption, and attempted to explain the pattern of change in carbon emission in China from the perspective of population structure change.
The following content of this paper was organized as follows. In Section 2, we summarize the literature about this issue. Section 3 discusses the model, methodology, and the data which was used in this paper. Results were calculated and empirical results are summarized in Sections 4 and 5 respectively. Finally, Section 6 concludes this paper.
Literature Review
At present, structural decomposition analysis (SDA) and index decomposition method (IDA) are the two main decomposition methods to analyze carbon emission. Although the two methods are widely applied [11, 12] , Hoekstra et al. [13] , and Ang [14] believed that the IDA method adapts to the empirical analysis at all levels as macro, regional, and industry based on a comparison of the above two methods. The IDA method also has advantage in data acquisition; therefore, it was more popular in academic study. The IDA method can be further subdivided into two types as the Laspeyres Index Decomposition Method and the Divisia Index Decomposition Method. Ang et al. [15] found that the Logarithmic Mean Divisia Index (LMDI) decomposition method has advantages of handling null, independent data paths compared with the Laspeyres Index Decomposition Method, and it was more applicable to empirical research. Therefore, the application of the LMDI method in the field of carbon emission measurement and decomposition was more extensive in recent years [16, 17] . Many scholars also put forward many corresponding improved forms of LMDI on the basis of specific study objects [18] [19] [20] .
Regarding the relationship between carbon emission and demographic factors, the early studies mostly focus on the influence of population scale on carbon emission. Rosa et al. [21] collected the cross-sectional data and found that the population elasticity was close to 1. O'Neill et al. [22] also believed that the impact of population on carbon emission was only manifested by the scale effect, while controlling other influencing factors, with elasticity close to 1. Ping [23] also obtained a similar conclusion. However, Satterthwaite [24] found that the growth of population scale could promote the growth of carbon emission, while the contribution of consumption level and consumption scale, which grows with the growth of population scale, on promoting the growth of carbon emission was greater. Yao et al. [25] , and Wang et al. [26] took time-series data at the national level in China as a sample; their studies found that growth of consumption scale and rising consumption levels were important factors influencing the growth of carbon emission.
In recent years, the influence of population structure change on carbon emission has drawn more and more attention. Firstly, change of population age structure (aging populations) is a kind of typical population structure change, and has significant impact on change of carbon emission. York [27] believed that population size and age structure affected carbon emission significantly through affecting total energy consumption. Liddle et al. [28] analyzed the effect of two age groups, 20-34 and 35-60, on carbon emission. The results showed that elasticity of carbon emissions in the two samples were contradictory; elasticity of the former group is positive, but the other is negative. Lugauer et al. [29] found that carbon emission increased rapidly with the increasing of the proportion of the population aged 35 to 49. Liddle [5] analyzed the impact of age structure on carbon emission from residents' electricity consumption and transportation energy consumption. He believed that the impact of age structure on carbon emission from transportation energy consumption appeared as an inverted "U" type; namely, the influence coefficients of the minimum and maximum age groups were negative, and the influence coefficient of the age group of 20-34 is positive, while the influence direction of age structure on carbon emission from residents' electricity consumption was the inverse. Zagheni [30] argued that total carbon emission would decrease with the growth of the proportion of the population over the age of 60; namely, an increase of elderly population could reduce carbon emission, and the conclusion of the study of Okada [6] , Menz et al. [7] was similar. In addition, Laureti et al. [31] took attention of the effect of population structure on nitrogen oxides; this study also supports the above view's conclusion.
Secondly, many scholars studied the impact of population urban and rural structure change (urbanization) on carbon emission, and there were two methods of research for this topic. The first assumed that there was a single causal relationship from urbanization to carbon emission, to explore the influence of urbanization on carbon emission. However, due to differences between their study samples and other factors, they did not reach the same conclusion. Jorgenson [32] took OECD countries as samples and found that the effect of urbanization on carbon emission in the national level was not significant, Liddle et al. [28] and Jorgenson [33] obtained a similar conclusion. Jorgenson et al. [34, 35] found that urbanization had a significant effect on carbon emission, while its effect coefficient is small based on a mixed sample with data of developed countries and developing countries. Studies by Poumanyvong et al. [36] , Martinez et al. [37] , Poumanyvong et al. [38] , Zhu et al. [8] , and Knight et al. [9] supported the above conclusion. Fang et al. [39] argued that urbanization did not have a significant effect on carbon emission in low-income countries, but it was able to significantly reduce carbon emission in high-income countries. The second tested the two-way causality relationship between urbanization and carbon emission. Mishra et al. [40] found that urbanization was a one-way Grainger reason to change carbon emission in Pacific island countries in the short-term. Hossain [41] believed that there was no causal relationship between urbanization and carbon emission in newly-industrialized countries in the short-term. Al-mulali [42] verified the two-way and long-term positive causal relationship between urbanization and carbon emission in the Middle East and North African countries.
Although some literature considered the effect of population scale change, population structure change, and change of population age structure on carbon emission [43, 44] , most literature still ignored the effect of population sex structure change and population education and occupation structure change mentioned previously. In addition, although the positive effect of increasing the size and level of consumption on carbon emission has become a consensus, there were few studies related to the effect of change of consumption structure on carbon emission. Finally, the early one-child policy caused China to face the transformation period of population structure change, as mentioned previously; population age structure, population sex structure, population education structure, population urban and rural structure, and population occupation structure significantly changed from 1997 to 2013, and it provided a typical sample for this study. Therefore, we attempted to expand the study of this topic via the following two aspects: (1) introducing factors of demographic urbanization and residents' consumption into Kaya identity, and decomposed change of carbon emission into six effects as carbon emission factor effect, energy intensity effect, consumption inhibitory factor effect, urbanization effect, residents' consumption effect, and population scale effect through using LMDI method; their contribution rate and action mechanism on change of carbon emission was then discussed; and (2) empirically analyzed effects of regional population structure change on carbon emission and its decomposition effects by using panel data of 29 provinces in China from 2003 to 2012.
Methodology and Data

LMDI Decomposed Method
According to Kaya identity, the relationship between population, energy, economic, and carbon emission can be expressed as Equation (1):
where C, E, G, and P express total carbon emission, total energy consumption, GDP, and total population, respectively. We attempted to analyze the effect of population structure change on carbon emission from the perspectives of urbanization and residents' consumption based on Kaya identity, and used RC to express residents' consumption, and Equation (1) can be further extended as:
In addition, P u and P r were used to express total population, RC 
We can deduce the expanded Kaya equation which is based on perspectives of urbanization and residents' consumption through substituting Equation (3) above into Equation (2):
Assumed: ci " C E expresses carbon emission per unit of energy, namely carbon emission factor, ei " E G expresses energy consumption per unit of GDP, namely energy intensity, ci f " G RC expresses the inverse of residents' consumption ratio, namely consumption inhibitory factor,
RC ib r P r expresses basic and non-basic living consumption per urban resident, basic and non-basic living consumption per rural resident, respectively.
p u " P u P , p r " P r P expresses the proportions of the urban and rural population, respectively. Then, Equation (4) can be translated to Equation (5): 
We can deduce Equation (6) through using the log and differential to Equation (5): Equation (7) can be translated to Equation (8); Equation (8) is the multiplicative form of carbon emission based on factor decomposition: 
In order to measure the contribution value of carbon emission factor and other variables on carbon emission, we should decompose change of carbon emission into the sum or product of the above variables. This paper adopted the LMDI plus decomposition method to solve the above problem which was referred to by Ang [14] . The total effect of change of carbon emission (∆C) from period 0 to period T can be decomposed into six effects as carbon emission factor effect (∆C ci ), energy intensity effect (∆C ei ), consumption inhibitory factor effect (∆C ci f ), urbanization effect (∆C u´r ), residents' consumption effect (∆C b´ib ), and population scale effect (∆C P ). Their calculation formulas are as follows: 
where:
Variables and Data
Our work focused on regional carbon emission and its decomposition effects of 31 provinces in China from 2003 to 2012. Due to the lack of data for Tibet, we took panel data of the other 30 provinces as the sample. We selected variables and collected data from two routes. Firstly, in the study of calculation and decomposition of regional carbon emission, we used 20 kinds of terminal energy consumption in various regions and a CO 2 emission coefficient to determine regional total carbon emissions (C); this method can overcome the defect of unjust allocations in regions compared with using the three kinds of primary energy. The above 20 kinds of terminal energy consumption in various regions was shown in China Energy Statistical Yearbook [45] to express regional total energy consumption, and was converted into standard coal equivalent. Data of regional total GDP (G), regional total residents' consumption (RC), regional total population (P), the proportion of urban population (p u ) and rural population (p R ) were from the China Statistical Yearbook [1] . The used proportion of consumption on food, clothing, housing, household appliances and services, transportation, and communication of per person in residents' per capita total consumption to express the proportion of basic living consumption of rural residents (s ib r ) data was also from China Statistical Yearbook [1] , and the proportion of non-basic living consumption of rural residents (s b r ) can be calculated by 1´s ib r . The calculation of these two items of data for urban residents is the same for rural residents. Secondly, the empirical study used the children dependency ratio (children) and the elderly people dependency ratio (elderly) to refer to regional population age structure, used the sex ratio of total population (sex) to refer to regional population sex structure, and used proportion of the population of senior high school (senior) and proportion of the population in college and above (college) to refer to the regional population education structure. The data for the above variables are from the China Statistical Yearbook [1] . The used proportion of employees in state-owned units in total Chinese urban employment (occupation) refers to regional population occupation structure, its data is from the China Labour Statistical Yearbook [3], and used the proportion of urban population to refer to population of urban and rural (urban) structure. In addition, regional total GDP (GDP), regional total population (population) were selected as control variables. After the collection, sorting, and screening of the data, its descriptive statistical results were shown in Table 1 . 
Decomposed Results and Discussion
According to the above statistical results, these were combined with the decomposed method and Equations (9)- (16) According to Figure 2 , it was found that total carbon emission (tce) in China increased by 4.2117 billion tons from 2003 to 2012. Consumption inhibitory factor effect, urbanization effect, residents' consumption effect, and population scale effect, which related factors of population and residents' consumption, promoted the increasing of carbon emission in China. The influence of residents' consumption effect (rce) is the largest among them, followed by consumption inhibitory factor effect (cife). These led carbon emissions to rise by 3.7222 and 1.1595 billion tons during the sample period, respectively. Urbanization effect (ue) and population scale effect (pce) drove carbon emission increases of 0.5842 and 0.2985 billion tons, respectively. However, the impact of carbon emission factor effect and energy intensity effect on carbon emission was negative in 2003-2012. The influence of energy intensity effect (eie) was more obvious, and it caused carbon emission reduction of 1.4161 billion tons from 2003 to 2012, while the contribution value of the carbon emission factor effect (cefe) was onlý 0.1366 billion tons. Wang [4] believed that the carbon emission factor and energy intensity embodied a technical level of energy utilization to some degree. Therefore, the above result showed that energy utilization technology was improved during the sample period in China, and reached the effect of "emission reduction by technology". However, overall carbon emission in China was increasing due to the influence of a series of external variables as total consumption of residents, population scale and urbanization, and so on. 
According to the above statistical results, these were combined with the decomposed method and Equations (9)- (16) According to Figure 2 , it was found that total carbon emission (tce) in China increased by 4.2117 billion tons from 2003 to 2012. Consumption inhibitory factor effect, urbanization effect, residents' consumption effect, and population scale effect, which related factors of population and residents' consumption, promoted the increasing of carbon emission in China. The influence of residents' consumption effect (rce) is the largest among them, followed by consumption inhibitory factor effect (cife). These led carbon emissions to rise by 3.7222 and 1.1595 billion tons during the sample period, respectively. Urbanization effect (ue) and population scale effect (pce) drove carbon emission increases of 0.5842 and 0.2985 billion tons, respectively. However, the impact of carbon emission factor effect and energy intensity effect on carbon emission was negative in 2003-2012. The influence of energy intensity effect (eie) was more obvious, and it caused carbon emission reduction of 1.4161 billion tons from 2003 to 2012, while the contribution value of the carbon emission factor effect (cefe) was only −0.1366 billion tons. Wang [4] believed that the carbon emission factor and energy intensity embodied a technical level of energy utilization to some degree. Therefore, the above result showed that energy utilization technology was improved during the sample period in China, and reached the effect of "emission reduction by technology". However, overall carbon emission in China was increasing due to the influence of a series of external variables as total consumption of residents, population scale and urbanization, and so on. Figure 3 showed the mean contribution ratio of each decomposed effect of carbon emission. During 2003 to 2012, the contribution ratio of residents' consumption effect was 74.96% and it was the largest factor, followed by consumption inhibitory factor effect and energy intensity effect-their contribution ratios were 27.44% and −18.46%, respectively-and the contribution ratios of the urbanization effect, population scale effect, and carbon emission factor effect were 12.70%, 5.90%, and −2.54%. Residents' consumption effect and consumption inhibitory factor effect were the largest affected factors which affect the change of regional carbon emission at the regional level. However, there was a significant difference between carbon emission factor effect, energy intensity effect, and population size effect in three regions. The contribution ratio of the energy intensity effect in the eastern region was significantly smaller than in central and western regions, but its contribution ratio of population scale effect was significantly larger than the other two regions. The carbon emission factor effect of the central region was significantly larger than that of the eastern and western regions, and its population scale effect was almost 0. We would analyze in-depth the decomposed results of carbon emission from three aspects as technology, residents' consumption, and population factors due to the above characteristics of decomposed effects in the three regions. Figure 3 showed the mean contribution ratio of each decomposed effect of carbon emission. During 2003 to 2012, the contribution ratio of residents' consumption effect was 74.96% and it was the largest factor, followed by consumption inhibitory factor effect and energy intensity effect-their contribution ratios were 27.44% and´18.46%, respectively-and the contribution ratios of the urbanization effect, population scale effect, and carbon emission factor effect were 12.70%, 5.90%, and´2.54%. Residents' consumption effect and consumption inhibitory factor effect were the largest affected factors which affect the change of regional carbon emission at the regional level. However, there was a significant difference between carbon emission factor effect, energy intensity effect, and population size effect in three regions. The contribution ratio of the energy intensity effect in the eastern region was significantly smaller than in central and western regions, but its contribution ratio of population scale effect was significantly larger than the other two regions. The carbon emission factor effect of the central region was significantly larger than that of the eastern and western regions, and its population scale effect was almost 0. We would analyze in-depth the decomposed results of carbon emission from three aspects as technology, residents' consumption, and population factors due to the above characteristics of decomposed effects in the three regions. Firstly, the technical factors include two effects of carbon emission factor effect and energy intensity effect, their change tendency is shown in Figure 4 . The influence of carbon emission factor and energy intensity on change of the regional carbon emission was negative overall during the sample period. Where, in 2003-2006, the contribution value in the three regions was around 0, they showed an obvious downward tendency in 2007-2012. It indicated that the effect of "technical emission reduction" in the three regions was gradually emerging and strengthening since 2007. The possible explanation is that after the implementation of the Kyoto Protocol, which was drawn up at the global climate conference of Montreal in 2005, the Chinese government positively implemented a low carbon economy policy on the two levels of technology and policy, and obtained the initial effect in 2007. In addition, carbon emission factor effect and energy intensity effect of the central region was always lower than in the eastern and western regions from 2006 to 2012. Namely, contribution of carbon emission factor effect and energy intensity effect on reduction of carbon emission in the central region was the largest. It showed that technological progress of carbon emission in the central region was higher than in the eastern and western regions. The possible reason was that the foundation of energy utilization technology in the east was better, and led to technological progress becoming more difficult. While the foundation of the economy in the western region was poor, it caused a lack of conditions conducive to technological progress. Carbon emission factor effect was much lower than energy intensity effect; the main reason was that carbon emission coefficients of different types of energy were constant in this paper, and change of carbon emission factor was from the adjustment of energy structure, while we could find that the energy consumption in China was still mainly coal and petroleum during the sample period, according to statistical data from the China Statistical Yearbook [1] in 2004-2013. The proportion of consumption of coal and petroleum in Chinese total energy consumption decreased 2.5% and 2.2%, respectively, in Firstly, the technical factors include two effects of carbon emission factor effect and energy intensity effect, their change tendency is shown in Figure 4 . The influence of carbon emission factor and energy intensity on change of the regional carbon emission was negative overall during the sample period. Where, in 2003-2006, the contribution value in the three regions was around 0, they showed an obvious downward tendency in 2007-2012. It indicated that the effect of "technical emission reduction" in the three regions was gradually emerging and strengthening since 2007. The possible explanation is that after the implementation of the Kyoto Protocol, which was drawn up at the global climate conference of Montreal in 2005, the Chinese government positively implemented a low carbon economy policy on the two levels of technology and policy, and obtained the initial effect in 2007. In addition, carbon emission factor effect and energy intensity effect of the central region was always lower than in the eastern and western regions from 2006 to 2012. Namely, contribution of carbon emission factor effect and energy intensity effect on reduction of carbon emission in the central region was the largest. It showed that technological progress of carbon emission in the central region was higher than in the eastern and western regions. The possible reason was that the foundation of energy utilization technology in the east was better, and led to technological progress becoming more difficult. While the foundation of the economy in the western region was poor, it caused a lack of conditions conducive to technological progress. Firstly, the technical factors include two effects of carbon emission factor effect and energy intensity effect, their change tendency is shown in Figure 4 . The influence of carbon emission factor and energy intensity on change of the regional carbon emission was negative overall during the sample period. Where, in 2003-2006, the contribution value in the three regions was around 0, they showed an obvious downward tendency in 2007-2012. It indicated that the effect of "technical emission reduction" in the three regions was gradually emerging and strengthening since 2007. The possible explanation is that after the implementation of the Kyoto Protocol, which was drawn up at the global climate conference of Montreal in 2005, the Chinese government positively implemented a low carbon economy policy on the two levels of technology and policy, and obtained the initial effect in 2007. In addition, carbon emission factor effect and energy intensity effect of the central region was always lower than in the eastern and western regions from 2006 to 2012. Namely, contribution of carbon emission factor effect and energy intensity effect on reduction of carbon emission in the central region was the largest. It showed that technological progress of carbon emission in the central region was higher than in the eastern and western regions. The possible reason was that the foundation of energy utilization technology in the east was better, and led to technological progress becoming more difficult. While the foundation of the economy in the western region was poor, it caused a lack of conditions conducive to technological progress. Carbon emission factor effect was much lower than energy intensity effect; the main reason was that carbon emission coefficients of different types of energy were constant in this paper, and change of carbon emission factor was from the adjustment of energy structure, while we could find that the energy consumption in China was still mainly coal and petroleum during the sample period, according to statistical data from the China Statistical Yearbook [1] in 2004-2013. The proportion of consumption of coal and petroleum in Chinese total energy consumption decreased 2.5% and 2.2%, respectively, in Carbon emission factor effect was much lower than energy intensity effect; the main reason was that carbon emission coefficients of different types of energy were constant in this paper, and change of carbon emission factor was from the adjustment of energy structure, while we could find that the energy consumption in China was still mainly coal and petroleum during the sample period, according to statistical data from the China Statistical Yearbook [1] in 2004-2013. The proportion of consumption of coal and petroleum in Chinese total energy consumption decreased 2.5% and 2.2%, respectively, in 2012 compared to 2003, while the proportion of clean energy (non-fossil energy) rose only 1.2%, indicating that adjustment of energy structure was minimal. At the provincial level, the proportion of coal consumption declined 14.29% in Shanxi province, which was far higher than the national average. This led its carbon emission factor effect to become larger than other provinces, and this result was also in accordance with the above conclusion. On the other hand, the regional energy intensity continued to decline significantly in recent years due to the strict implementation of "energy saving and emission reducing" policy. It led to the effective reduction of regional carbon emission; the energy intensity effect was much higher than carbon emission factor effect.
Residents' consumption factors include consumption inhibitory factor effect and residents' consumption effect. Figure 5 presented the change tendency of the above two effects from 2003-2012. Influence of consumption inhibitory factor effect on the change of carbon emission in three regions exhibited an upward trend during the sample period, and did not show its inhibitory effect because its impact was positive. According to the expenditure approach definition of GDP, regional GDP was equal to the sum of residents' consumption, government consumption, fixed-asset investment, and net export, so the change direction of the consumption inhibitory factor was the same as summing government consumption, fixed-asset investment, and net export of domestic demand in Chinese economic development, and caused the reverse change relation between regions. Calculation results of consumption inhibitory factor effect show that the carbon emission intensity of the industry dimension of residents' consumer goods may be lower than the other three economic dimensions. Namely, the reduction of the consumption ratio would cause the rise of government consumption, fixed-asset investment, and net export when the economic output was fixed, and then promote the increase of total carbon emissions. However, according to the China Statistical Yearbook [1] , although the total residents' consumption and per capita consumption increased, respectively, 6.8084 trillion and 4.8810 thousand RMB from 2003 to 2012, the residents' consumption ratio dropped from 34.25% to 27.29%, which indicated that it was a lack residents' consumption ratio and carbon emission. Therefore, the residents' consumption ratio dropped to 3.15% in the central region, which was much higher than the eastern and western areas. Its consumption inhibitory factor effect was also significantly higher than that of the eastern and western areas during this period. 
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2012 compared to 2003, while the proportion of clean energy (non-fossil energy) rose only 1.2%, indicating that adjustment of energy structure was minimal. At the provincial level, the proportion of coal consumption declined 14.29% in Shanxi province, which was far higher than the national average. This led its carbon emission factor effect to become larger than other provinces, and this result was also in accordance with the above conclusion. On the other hand, the regional energy intensity continued to decline significantly in recent years due to the strict implementation of "energy saving and emission reducing" policy. It led to the effective reduction of regional carbon emission; the energy intensity effect was much higher than carbon emission factor effect. Residents' consumption factors include consumption inhibitory factor effect and residents' consumption effect. Figure 5 presented the change tendency of the above two effects from 2003-2012. Influence of consumption inhibitory factor effect on the change of carbon emission in three regions exhibited an upward trend during the sample period, and did not show its inhibitory effect because its impact was positive. According to the expenditure approach definition of GDP, regional GDP was equal to the sum of residents' consumption, government consumption, fixed-asset investment, and net export, so the change direction of the consumption inhibitory factor was the same as summing government consumption, fixed-asset investment, and net export of domestic demand in Chinese economic development, and caused the reverse change relation between regions. Calculation results of consumption inhibitory factor effect show that the carbon emission intensity of the industry dimension of residents' consumer goods may be lower than the other three economic dimensions. Namely, the reduction of the consumption ratio would cause the rise of government consumption, fixed-asset investment, and net export when the economic output was fixed, and then promote the increase of total carbon emissions. However, according to the China Statistical Yearbook [1] , although the total residents' consumption and per capita consumption increased, respectively, 6.8084 trillion and 4.8810 thousand RMB from 2003 to 2012, the residents' consumption ratio dropped from 34.25% to 27.29%, which indicated that it was a lack residents' consumption ratio and carbon emission. Therefore, the residents' consumption ratio dropped to 3.15% in the central region, which was much higher than the eastern and western areas. Its consumption inhibitory factor effect was also significantly higher than that of the eastern and western areas during this period. The contribution value of residents' consumption on change of regional carbon emission was the maximum in absolute terms, and it was the most important influencing factor. Figure 5 showed that residents' consumption effect in three regions were 0.1419, 0.1413, and 0.0936 billion tons in 2012, and they clearly rose during the sample period; namely, the rising of per capita consumption caused carbon emission to increase 0.1419, 0.1413, and 0.0936 billion tons, respectively, in the eastern, central, and western areas. Residentsʹ consumption effect in the western region was always much lower than that of the eastern and central areas in 2003-2012. The possible explanation could be that the economic development level and its growth rate in the western area was much lower than the other two regions, which caused its growth rate of per capita consumption to be much less than the eastern and central areas. The contribution value of residents' consumption on change of regional carbon emission was the maximum in absolute terms, and it was the most important influencing factor. Figure 5 showed that residents' consumption effect in three regions were 0.1419, 0.1413, and 0.0936 billion tons in 2012, and they clearly rose during the sample period; namely, the rising of per capita consumption caused carbon emission to increase 0.1419, 0.1413, and 0.0936 billion tons, respectively, in the eastern, central, and western areas. Residents' consumption effect in the western region was always much lower than that of the eastern and central areas in 2003-2012. The possible explanation could be that the economic development level and its growth rate in the western area was much lower than the other two regions, which caused its growth rate of per capita consumption to be much less than the eastern and central areas. Equation (13) in this paper divided residents' consumption effect into two parts as residents' basic living and non-basic living consumption effect (brce, nbrce). Residents' basic living consumption effect represents the effects of five kinds of basic living consumption (food, clothing, housing, household appliances and services, transportation, and communication) on changes in carbon emission, while residents' non-basic living consumption effect represents the effects of other kinds of consumption on change in regional carbon emission. The results are shown in Figure 6 . 
Carbon emissions (hundred million tons) Equation (13) in this paper divided residents' consumption effect into two parts as residents' basic living and non-basic living consumption effect (brce, nbrce). Residents' basic living consumption effect represents the effects of five kinds of basic living consumption (food, clothing, housing, household appliances and services, transportation, and communication) on changes in carbon emission, while residents' non-basic living consumption effect represents the effects of other kinds of consumption on change in regional carbon emission. The results are shown in Figure 6 . Influence of residents' non-basic living consumption effect on regional carbon emission presented as a weak negative effect, so the main source of residents' consumption effect was the residents' basic living consumption effect. There may be two reasons for this phenomenon. First, the proportion of residents' non-basic living consumption in residents' living consumption was very small. According to the statistical data, it was less than 20% in many provinces, and still kept decreasing. Second, residents' non-basic living consumption corresponded with education, entertainment and other service industries. Zhang [46] found that energy efficiency of education, entertainment and other service industries was high; namely, unit consumption of these industries consumed less energy, and then carried less carbon emission. Therefore, impact of change of residents' non-basic living consumption on change of carbon emission was relatively weak. Figure 7 offered impact of population factors on change of carbon emission in three regions, mainly including two aspects: urbanization effect and population scale effect. According to Figure 7 , the contribution of urbanization on carbon emission in the eastern, central, and western areas in China was 0.0236, 0.0199, and 0.0143 billion tons, respectively, from 2003 to 2012. Contribution of change of population size on carbon emission was 0.0196, 0.0030, and 0.0024 billion tons, respectively. Obviously, the urbanization effect was much larger than population scale effect in all the three regions, and demographic urbanization had become the main population factor which affects the change of carbon emission during the sample period. In addition, although the population scale effect was positive in central and western regions overall, its contribution was always close to 0, which was significantly lower than the population scale effect in the eastern area, and it manifested as a negative effect in the central area from 2005 to 2008. According to the conclusion of Cai [47] , there was always an obvious population "Eastern aggregation" phenomenon in China since 1990s, especially the central region which was close to the eastern region, and the phenomenon of population flow to the eastern area was more obvious. It may be the main reason for the above characteristics in regional population scale effect. Influence of residents' non-basic living consumption effect on regional carbon emission presented as a weak negative effect, so the main source of residents' consumption effect was the residents' basic living consumption effect. There may be two reasons for this phenomenon. First, the proportion of residents' non-basic living consumption in residents' living consumption was very small. According to the statistical data, it was less than 20% in many provinces, and still kept decreasing. Second, residents' non-basic living consumption corresponded with education, entertainment and other service industries. Zhang [46] found that energy efficiency of education, entertainment and other service industries was high; namely, unit consumption of these industries consumed less energy, and then carried less carbon emission. Therefore, impact of change of residents' non-basic living consumption on change of carbon emission was relatively weak. Figure 7 offered impact of population factors on change of carbon emission in three regions, mainly including two aspects: urbanization effect and population scale effect. According to Figure 7 , the contribution of urbanization on carbon emission in the eastern, central, and western areas in China was 0.0236, 0.0199, and 0.0143 billion tons, respectively, from 2003 to 2012. Contribution of change of population size on carbon emission was 0.0196, 0.0030, and 0.0024 billion tons, respectively. Obviously, the urbanization effect was much larger than population scale effect in all the three regions, and demographic urbanization had become the main population factor which affects the change of carbon emission during the sample period. In addition, although the population scale effect was positive in central and western regions overall, its contribution was always close to 0, which was significantly lower than the population scale effect in the eastern area, and it manifested as a negative effect in the central area from 2005 to 2008. According to the conclusion of Cai [47] , there was always an obvious population "Eastern aggregation" phenomenon in China since 1990s, especially the central region which was close to the eastern region, and the phenomenon of population flow to the eastern area was more obvious. It may be the main reason for the above characteristics in regional population scale effect. 
Empirical Results and Discussion
According to the previous study, population structure change has a great impact on the change of carbon emission. In this paper, we took seven indicators to represent population structure. Firstly, we selected the children dependency ratio (children) and the elderly people dependency ratio (elderly) to refer to the regional population age structure. The existing studies showed that, due to higher income level and the strong consumption demand of the middle-aged population, their per capita carbon emission was obviously higher than that of children and the elderly [5, 28, 29] . Therefore, we expected that the regression coefficients of these two indicators were negative. Secondly, we used the sex ratio of the total population (sex) to refer to the regional population sex structure. Due to the different consumption preferences between men and women, population sex structure also affected regional carbon emission. Thirdly, we used proportion of the population of senior high school (senior) and the proportion of the population of college and above (college) to refer to the regional population education structure. Generally, income of residents was increased with the increasing of a high-degree education population, thus causing the growth of residents' consumption ability and carbon emissions. However, high-degree education would also improve residents' environmental protection consciousness. Therefore, we believed that the effect of population education structure on carbon emission was uncertain. The data for the above five indicators are from the China Statistical Yearbook [1] . Fourthly, we used the proportion of employees in state-owned units in total Chinese urban employment (occupation) to refer to the regional population occupation structure. Compared with other employees, employees in state-owned units have more stable income and old-age security. It leads to the different consumption attitude between them and other employees, which affected regional carbon emission. Its data is from the China Labour Statistical Yearbook [3] . Finally, we used the proportion of urban population (urban) to refer to the population structure of urban and rural areas. Obviously, the income level and consumption capacity of rural residents were far behind the urban residents. This suggests that per capita carbon emission of rural residents was significantly less than urban residents, so the population structure of urban and rural areas was also an important factor which affected regional carbon emission [33−35] . This data is also from the China Statistical Yearbook [1] .
In order to validate the relationship between change in population structure and carbon emission, we needed to conduct regression analysis. We used the total effect of change of regional carbon emission (∆C) as the dependent variable, and took the seven indicators (children, elderly, sex, senior, college, occupation, urban) which referred to change of regional population structure in China as the independent variables. We then used regional GDP (GDP) and regional population scale (population) as controlled variables, conducted regression analysis of the effect of population structure change on the change in carbon emission. The regression model was as Equation (17) 
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In order to validate the relationship between change in population structure and carbon emission, we needed to conduct regression analysis. We used the total effect of change of regional carbon emission (∆C) as the dependent variable, and took the seven indicators (children, elderly, sex, senior, college, occupation, urban) which referred to change of regional population structure in China as the independent variables. We then used regional GDP (GDP) and regional population scale (population) as controlled variables, conducted regression analysis of the effect of population structure change on the change in carbon emission. The regression model was as Equation (17):
∆C " α`β 1 children`β 2 elderly`β 3 sex`β 4 senior`β 5 collegeβ 6 occupation`β 7 urban`β 8 GDP`β 9 population`ε (17) where: α was a constant, β i (i = 1, . . . , 9) and represented the regression coefficient of the variable, and ε represented random error. Table 2 shows the correlation matrix of the variables. We find that the dependent variable is strongly correlated with each independent variable, and the correlation coefficients between independent variables are relatively weak. In order to avoid spurious regression, this paper used Levin, Lin, and Chut, Fisher-ADF and Im, Pesaran, and Shin methods to complete the unit root test. Its results are shown in Table 3 . Results show that the total effect of change of carbon emission (∆C) was 0-stage integration, lower than the integrated stage of all the other variables. Thus, the sample was suitable for regression analysis. .1255 *** (0.0000)
GDP´4
.5980 *** (0.0000) .0217 ** (0.0216) *, **, ***, respectively represented 1%, 5%, 10% of significance (same in below), (c, t) represented the test included intercept and trend.
The regression results were shown in Table 4 . Figures in brackets in the same row as "Hausman Test" indicated accompanying probability; other figures in brackets indicated statistical quantity T of the corresponding variables (same as below). Table 4 showed that the Hausman test statistic of model I was 8.7323, and its probability was 0.4623. So the random effect model was more suitable to the sample. Results of the LM test illustrated that the regression residuals are stable, and the regression result is effective. Firstly, the regression coefficient of the regional elderly dependency ratio (elderly) was negative, and it had 1% significance, indicating that the ageing population would reduce carbon emission from energy consumption. Studies of Liddle et al. [28] and Okada [6] also obtained a similar conclusion. The possible explanation was that income of the elderly population gradually reduces with the growth of age, so their consumption scale and consumption levels were much lower than middle-aged or youth population, and then caused the decreasing of carbon emission. Secondly, the regression coefficient of the regional proportion of the population of college and above (college) was negative, and it had 1% significance, indicated that rising of population quality was helpful to decrease regional carbon emission, in contrast with the conclusion of Katircioglu [10] . There may be two reasons to explain this result: the first, that the proportion of the highly educated population not only reflected the level of human capital, but also was the source of regional technology innovation. Thus, an increase in education was helpful to renew the energy utilization technology. The second, that this population could effectively fulfill the development concept of "energy-saving and emission-reducing", especially in the economic department of consumption, the highly educated population preferred to choose the environmentally friendly products. This was helpful to reduce carbon emission. Thirdly, the regression coefficient of the proportion of employees in state-owned units in total Chinese urban employment (occupation) was negative, and it had 1% significance, indicating that reducing the proportion of employees in state-owned units promoted the increasing of carbon emission, which was in contrast with the expectation of this paper. The proportion of employees in state-owned units reflected the proportion of the state-owned economy to some extent. Due to the inefficiency of state-owned economic departments, the rapid development of market economics caused the increasing of energy consumption, and then caused a rise in carbon emission. This explains why the regression coefficient of occupation was negative. Finally, the regression coefficients of regional population urban and rural structure (urban), regional total GDP (GDP) and regional total population (Population) were positive, and were all of 1% significance. This met our expectation completely, indicating that the development of urbanization, economic growth, and expansion of the regional population scale would promote the increasing of carbon emission from energy consumption.
In addition, the carbon emission factor effect (∆C ci ) was decided by the energy emission coefficient and energy structure; the effect of population structure on it was small. Urbanization effect (∆C u´r ) expressed the impact of change of urban and rural population on carbon emission. It was only related to the change of urban and rural population structure (urban), and population scale effect (∆C P ) only expressed the impact of change of population scale on carbon emission. Obviously, the above three decomposed effects were hardly affected by the seven indices of population structure change. Therefore, energy intensity effect (∆C ei ), residents' consumption effect (∆C b´ib ) and consumption inhibitory factor effect (∆C ci f ) may be the main path which conducted the effect of change of population structure on change in carbon emission. Then we would take three decomposed effects (∆C ei , ∆C b´ib , ∆C ci f ) as dependent variables respectively to analyze the path which conducted the effect of change of population structure on change of carbon emission in the content of this paper below. The regression model was as Equation (18):
" α 1`β1 children`β 2 elderly`β 3 sex`β 4 senior`β 5 collegeβ 6 occupation`β 7 urban`β 8 GDP`β 9 population`ε 1 ∆C b´ib " α 2`β1 children`β 2 elderly`β 3 sex`β 4 senior`β 5 collegeβ 6 occupation`β 7 urban`β 8 GDP`β 9 population`ε 2 ∆C ci f " α 3`β1 children`β 2 elderly`β 3 sex`β 4 senior`β 5 collegeβ 6 occupation`β 7 urban`β 8 GDP`β 9 population`ε 3 (18) where α i (i = 1, 2, 3) was a constant, β i (i = 1, . . . ,9) which represented the regression coefficient of the variable, and ε i (i = 1, 2, 3) represented random error. The regression results are shown in Table 3 . The results showed that the Hausman test statistical quantity in model II was 20.3562, and it was of 5% significance. Thus, the fixed effect model was more suitable to model II, while we should select a random effect model in model III and model IV. Firstly, in model II, regression coefficients of the regional proportion of the population of senior high school (senior) and the proportion of the population of college and above (college) indices were negative, and they were of 10% and 1% significance, respectively, indicating that improvement of the population quality was helpful to reduce the regional energy intensity effect (∆C ei ). Energy intensity reflected the development of technology of energy utilization. The regression coefficient of the regional proportion of employees in state-owned units in the total Chinese urban employment (occupation) was positive, and it showed 1% significance, which indicated that the proportion of employees in state-owned enterprises hindered the advance of energy utilized technology. This result corresponded to the inefficiency of state-owned economic components. Regression coefficients of regional population urban and rural structure (urban) and total GDP (GDP) indices were of 10% and 1% significance, respectively, and the regression coefficient of regional total GDP (GDP) was negative, which indicated that improvement of the economy in China was helpful to promote the progress of energy utilized technology during the sample period.
Secondly, identical to model I, when ∆C b´ib is taken as the dependent variable, the effect of the regional elderly people dependency ratio (elderly), proportion of the population of college and above (college), proportion of employees in state-owned units in total China urban employment (occupation), population urban and rural structure (urban), total GDP (GDP) and total population (population) indices were significant, and the sign of their regression coefficients were the same as in model I. This indicated that the population education structure, population occupation structure, and population urban and rural structure could further affect regional carbon emission from energy consumption through affecting residents' consumption scale and consumption levels.
Thirdly, in model IV, the regression coefficient of children dependency ratio (children) index was negative, and it showed 1% significance. Due to the low consumption capacity of the juvenile population, the increasing of the children dependency ratio (children) would inevitably cause the residents' consumption ratio to decrease, thereby reducing carbon emission from energy consumption. Contrary to the former three models, the regression coefficient of regional population urban and rural structure (urban) was negative, and it showed 10% significance, indicated that development of urbanization would reduce the consumption inhibitory factor effect (∆C ci f ). Although the development of urbanization has promoted the rising of the urban population, and increased the amount of residents' consumption, the residents' consumption ratio in provinces of China decreased continuously during the sample period according to the data of the China Statistical Yearbook [43] . Therefore, the contribution of urbanization development on the overall economy was stronger than on residents' consumption. This may explain why the regression coefficient of regional population urban and rural structure (urban) was negative. In addition, identical to model I and model III, the regression coefficients of occupation, GDP, and population all showed 1% significance.
Finally, through comparing the results of the above models, we found that population structure change affected change of regional carbon emission from energy consumption mainly through affecting residents' consumption ratio and consumption level. Population education structure affected change of regional carbon emission mainly by two paths as progress of energy utilized technology and change of residents' consumptive conception. Paths of impact of population occupation structure and population urban and rural structure all included progress of energy utilized technology, scale, and level of residents' consumption, residents' consumption ratio. Although the effect of population sex structure (sex ratio) index on regional carbon emission was always not significant, the sex ratio at birth in China was always higher than 115 during the sample period; this may cause serious gender imbalance in the future. It should catch our attention whether this phenomenon would have significant impact on carbon emission from energy consumption in China in the future.
Due to the large gap of change of carbon emission and its decomposed effects between three regions, this paper analyzed effect of population structure change on carbon emission and its decomposed effects in different regions by introducing dummy variables into Equation (17) and Equation (18) . Dummy variables were set up as follows:
∆C, ∆C ei , ∆C b´ib , ∆C i f were taken as dependent variables, respectively, introduced dummy variables into the regression model, and obtained the results as shown in Table 5 . According to the results of the Hausman test, the random effect model was more suitable to this study. Due to space limitations, we only provide the regression results of the random effect model in this paper; the author could provide regression results of the fixed effect model if necessary. Table 5 showed that the regression coefficient of Eastern in model V was 0.2061, and it was significant. This indicated that change of carbon emission from energy consumption in the eastern region was significantly higher than that in the central and western regions. The regression coefficient of Eastern in model VI was 0.1829, and it was also significant, while the effect of dummy variables was not significant in the other models. This result further showed that the foundation of energy utilization technology in the east was better, and met the above conclusion.
Conclusions
On the basis of Kaya identity, this paper expanded the LMDI model through introducing population urbanization, residents' consumption and other factors, and decomposed the change of carbon emission in China into six effects: carbon emission factor effect, energy intensity effect, consumption inhibitory factor effect, urbanization effect, residents' consumption effect, and population scale effect. It then explored contribution ratios and action mechanism of the above six effects on change of carbon emission. Then, we analyzed the effect of population structure change on carbon emission by taking 2003-2012 as a sample period, and combined this with the panel data of 30 provinces in China. The main conclusions of this paper are as follows:
(1) In 2003-2012, total carbon emission in China increased by 4.2117 billion tons. Consumption inhibitory factor effect, urbanization effect, residents' consumption effect, and population scale effect could promote the increasing of carbon emission, while the influence of carbon emission factor effect and energy intensity effect on carbon emission were negative, indicating that Chinese energy technology utilized during the samples was improved and reached the effect of "technical carbon emission reduction" to some extent. Specifically, the contribution ratio of residents' consumption effect affected change of carbon emission was greatest, which reached 74.96%, followed by the consumption inhibitory effect and energy intensity effect. Their contribution ratios were 27.44% and´18.46%, respectively. The contribution ratio of impact of urbanization effect, population scale effect and carbon emission factor effect on carbon emission was 12.700%, 5.90%, and´2.54% respectively. (2) Firstly, there was a significant difference between the carbon emission factor effect, energy intensity effect, and population scale effect in the three areas. Contribution ratio of energy intensity effect in the eastern region was significantly smaller than the central and western areas, while contribution ratio of its population scale effect was larger than the other two regions.
Carbon emission factor effect of the central area was significantly higher than that in the eastern and western regions, and its population scale effect was close to 0. Secondly, the influences of carbon emission factor and energy intensity on the changing of regional carbon emission were all negative. The carbon emission factor effect and energy intensity effect in the three regions Finally, the "eastern aggregation" phenomenon of population caused the population scale effect of the eastern area to be obviously larger than the central and western areas. The urbanization effect in all three regions were obviously larger than the population scale effect, which indicated that demographic urbanization has become the main population factor which affected the change of carbon emission. (3) Secondly, the impact of regional people dependency ratio on regional carbon emission was negative and significant, as was the proportion of the population of college and above, and the proportion of employees in state-owned units in total Chinese urban employment, while the effect of regional population urban and rural structure, total GDP and total population were positive and significant. Based on the analysis of the decomposition effects, we found that population structure change affected change in regional carbon emission from energy consumption mainly through affecting residents' consumption ratio and consumption levels. Population education structure affected change of regional carbon emission mainly by two paths, as progress of energy utilized technology and change of residents' consumptive conception. While the path of the impact of population occupation structure and population urban and rural structure all included progress of energy utilized technology, scale, and the level of residents' consumption and residents' consumption ratio, the effect of population sex structure (sex ratio) index on regional carbon emission was always non-significant. Finally, we found that the change of carbon emission in the eastern region was significantly higher than that in the central and western regions when dummy variables were introduced into the regression model. The foundation of energy utilized technology in the eastern region was also significantly better than in the other two regions.
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